
Surah� (Restauran�) Men�
8906 MacLeod Trail SE, Calgary, AB T2H 0M4, Canada

+14032121324 - http://www.surahi.ca

Here you can find the menu of Surahi (Restaurant) in Calgary. At the moment, there are 35 courses and drinks
on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Surahi

(Restaurant):
We were looking for Authentic Indian Food on my wife’s Birthday, thought of trying here… We were so happy that

we made the right decision , the food , the service everything was excellent… Keep it up guys…? read more.
The rooms in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological

limitations, and there is complimentary WLAN. If the weather conditions are right, you can also eat and drink
outside. What User doesn't like about Surahi (Restaurant):

Today I have ordered (samosas and Biryani)food from Surahi.Biryani is good and tasty but in samosas no taste, I
ate one samosa ,after eating i was not feel good also a pain start in my stomach.Lastly, i will never recommend
this restaurant and i don't want to give them any single star.Also,I called on their restaurant,lady picked up call
and said me that these are our samosas.if your samosas are not healthy then you... read more. An additional

service offered by the restaurant is the catering service for customers, Dishes are also prepared here, tastily and
freshly with typical Indian spices. Look forward to the enjoyment of tasty vegetarian menus, Customers

repeatedly praise the delicious, light flatbread that can be dipped into the self-made hummus or a yoghurt dip;
the intense combination of figs and goat cheese is among the highlights from the diverse culinary landscape of

the Middle East.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
CHAI

Appet�er�
SAMOSAS

Sandwiche�
THE VEGGIE

Pakor� - Vorspeise�
PAKORA

Lam� & Hähnche�
KORMA

Tapa�
EGGPLANT

Indisc� Vegetarisc�
MIXED VEGETABLE

Yak�-Gril� Menü
PRAWN

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

Desser�
KHEER

RICE PUDDING

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

VEGETARIAN

DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

BREAD

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
ONION

VEGETABLE

GARLIC

TRAVEL

WATERMELON

BASMATI RICE

CHICKEN

BUTTER

India�
GARLIC NAAN

LAMB KORMA

CHICKEN TANDOORI

MASALA

ROTI

NAAN

BUTTER CHICKEN

CHANA MASALA
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TANDOORI CHICKEN CHICKEN MADRAS
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Surah� (Restauran�)
8906 MacLeod Trail SE,
Calgary, AB T2H 0M4, Canada
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 17:00-21:00 11:30-14:00
Monday 17:00-21:00 11:30-14:00
Tuesday 17:00-21:00 11:30-14:00
Wednesday 17:00-21:00 11:30-
14:00
Thursday 17:00-21:00 11:30-14:00
Friday 11:30-14:00 17:00-22:00
Saturday 17:00-22:00
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